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Flying Teachers –
your partner for a career in English Language Teaching
Would you like to become an English Teacher? Are you interested in teaching in Switzerland or worldwide?
Have a look at the Cambridge English CELTA programme, which has been offered by Flying Teachers since
2001. More than 1000 teachers have done their course with us!
Sue Wood
Cambridge Centre Manager
My name is Sue Wood and I am Head of the English department and
the Cambridge Centre Manager, with responsibility for CELTA, DELTA,
Bridge to SVEB and TKT as well as all Cambridge Examinations.
My role within Teacher Training is to coordinate all aspects of the programme, ensuring both tutors and trainees have all the information
they need for a successful course.

Daniel Nadig
Cambridge English CELTA / DELTA Tutor
My name is Daniel Nadig and I have been teaching English since
2010 in many contexts and countries. I started at Flying Teachers in
2015, did the DELTA, became a CELTA tutor and started giving workshops for teachers. As a teacher and teacher trainer I enjoy working
with people from various backgrounds and I aim to create an experience which is useful, memorable and enjoyable for all.
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Courses dates in 2022
www.flyingteachers.ch/celta

Due to the Covid Situation, approved CELTA centres may deliver training online.
Course

Details

Course Start

End of the course

Price

Cambridge English
CELTA full-time online
Monday to Friday
Duration: 6 weeks

Online course *
Online course

12 September 2022
7 November 2022

21st October 2022
9 December 2022

CHF 3250

Cambridge English
face-to-face in Zurich
CELTA full-time face-to-face
Monday to Friday
Duration: 4 weeks

27 June 2022
12 September 2022
7 November 2022

22 July 2022
7 October 2022
9 December 2022

CHF 3250

DELTA Module I online
Teaching Methodology
Duration: 8 weeks

Online course

1st August 2022
5 September 2022

1st December 2022
1st December 2022

CHF 1890

DELTA Module III online
Business English
Sessions on Saturday
Duration: 8 days

Online course

1st August 2022
5 September 2022

1st December 2022
1st December 2022

CHF 1890

* The online courses are taught from home, in an interactive way with a teacher and other students.
This course includes online workshops and exchanges with other students.
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Courses dates in 2022
www.flyingteachers.ch/celta

Due to the Covid Situation, approved CELTA centres may deliver training online.
Course

Details

Course Start

End of the course

Price

1st Semester

25 June 2022

26 June 2022

CHF 710

2nd Semester

26 November 2022

27 November 2022

5 September 2022
3 October 2022
7 November 2022

9 September 2022
7 October 2022
11 November 2022

CHF 690

11 March 2022
10 June 2022
9 September 2022
11 November 2022

25 March 2022
24 June 2022
23 September 2022
25 November 2022

CHF 1450

Bridge from CELTA to SVEB Saturday, Sunday, 2 days

The Flying Teachers TEFL
Course
Cambridge English
Teaching Knowledge Test
- TKT

Online course
Mondays to Fridays
Duration: 1 week
(total 5 days)
Session each Friday
Duration: 3 weeks
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The Cambridge English CELTA
The CELTA (Certificate in English Language Teaching to Adults) course is the original «TEFL» course.
Flying Teachers offers full-time and part-time CELTA courses. The course will teach you the principles of effective teaching and a range of practical skills for teaching English to adult learners. You will have hands-on
teaching practice, observe experienced teachers in the classroom and complete four written assignments.
Our courses are designed to help you gain the required teaching skills and make the course an enjoyable
learning experience. Our CELTA trainers have a reputation of being supportive and helpful: more than 1000
teachers have done the CELTA with us!
Our course is intended for those without previous experience who wish to enter the profession
and for teachers with no previous training in this field. Success in the Certificate has enabled many
candidates to obtain their first teaching position: the course is highly regarded by employers as providing
sound initial training and a strong basis from which to develop your teaching skills as a teacher of English.
CELTA is accepted throughout the world by organisations which employ English language teachers.

Cambridge English CELTA
Full-time
Monday to Friday (08:00-15:00)

online		
160 hours

CHF 2850
Duration: 6 weeks

Full-time		
Monday to Friday (09:00-17:00)

face-to-face 		
160 hours

CHF 3500
Duration: 4 weeks

Part-time		
Thursdays and Fridays (09:00-17:00)

online 		
120 hours

CHF 3250
Duration: 10 weeks

Testimonial
«I have enjoyed all the Celta sessions! The trainers have guided me throughout the course and have shown
me how to teach the language skills. What I loved the most was the way they explain things clearly and enthusiastically in such a way you can easily learn, recognise and remember.»
N.D., Celta participant, June 2021
For further info please visit: www.flyingteachers.ch/celta
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Bridge from CELTA to SVEB I
SVEB is the most prestigious Swiss teaching qualification for the adult educational sector. SVEB shows the
job market that you have taught groups of adults and are familiar with effective strategies and techniques
for the management of large groups. CELTA holders can acquire the SVEB I certificate by attending a twoday course at Flying Teachers. Please refer to the Bridge from CELTA to SVEB I application to understand the
conditions of participation in the course.
Course description:
Two-day training programme on group dynamics, group development, group cohesion, student behavior
and the Swiss Educational System.
Twenty hours on reading and research for the completion of two written assignments (4.000 words in
total).
Trainer: Course taught by a Cambridge English and SVEB accredited trainers.
		Bridge from CELTA to SVEB I
Full-time 		
Saturdays and Sundays (09:00-16:00)

online or in Zurich 		
32 hours

CHF 710
Duration: 2 days

Testimonial
«I found the Bridge from Celta to SVEB I course extremely useful. The course was very practical with
lots of ideas and procedures that have a positive impact on the teaching of groups in Switzerland. The course
was on the weekend and the group was great. We exchanged a lot of information. I would recommend the
Flying Teachers Bridge course.» Gabriela Geissmann, July 2021
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The Flying Teachers TEFL Course
An introduction to the teaching of English as a foreign language
In this online course, we will focus on the teaching of vocabulary, receptive skills (reading and listening),
grammar, functions and pronunciation.
You will also learn how to plan and deliver effective student-centered lessons!
The course will also focus on course material and resources as well as on how to teach online.
Aim: Pass The Flying Teachers TEFL Certificate
An initial Teacher Training Qualification focusing on the Teaching of English as a foreign language
Course content
• Lesson planning and delivery
• Introduction to language analysis
• Student-centered teaching, different types of practice and correction/feedback stages
• How to transfer the skills from face-to-face teaching to an online environment
• Material and resources
Target audience :
People who would like to teach English as a foreign language.
The level of language competence required is C1.

TEFL course
		
Part-time 			
online Mon-Fri (08:00-15:00)
CHF 690
		
CELTA in Zurich ONLINE
130 lessons
onlCHF
y 2850.Mondays to Fridays (18:00-20:00)
10 hours 		
Duration: 5 days
10 hours of input in the virtual classroom + guided self-study tasks using the TKT book

Testimonial
«This training job was a great way of acquiring relevant experience for the job market in Switzerland! I received all the support I needed (detailed course programmes, course material, access to resources...). I was very happy with the programme and would recommend it.» Sardar Arshad Khan, August
2021
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Teaching Knowledge Test
Test and preparation course
The Cambridge English Teach Knowledge Test Preparation Course will focus on:
Exam Tasks that aim to prepare you for the Teaching Knowledge Test Modules
English Teaching Methodology focusing on key principles related to the Teaching of English as a foreign
language. This part of the course is very practical and aims to prepare you for the job market.
The Teaching Knowledge Test (The TKT) is a test developed by Cambridge English Assessment for teachers
who teach other languages. It is designed to test candidates‘ knowledge of concepts related to language
and language use, and the background to and practice of language teaching and learning.
You can take TKT whatever your background and teaching experience. It is suitable if you are:
• either a pre-service or a practising teacher
• teaching primary, secondary or adult learners
• a teacher who wants to gain formal recognition of your experience, keep your teaching skills up to
date and develop your career opportunities.
You ideally need to have English competence at CEFR Level C1.
Important: Flying Teachers accepts TKT as a recognised teaching qualification but new teachers might
be asked to give a trial lesson before being hired. Unlike CELTA, teachers who have passed TKT Modules 1,
2 and 3 will only be able to teach up to 200 hours a year. In order to teach for an unlimited number of
hours, we recommend CELTA.

Cambridge English Teach Knowledge Test
Full-time 			
Sessions on Fridays (10:00-17:00)

online or in Zurich		
21 hours 		

CHF 1450
Duration : 3 days

Testimonial
« I am ABSOLUTELY delighted with the TKT results and certificates. I would like to thank my tutor
for the TKT preparation course. She prepared us very well for the three modules.» Sherry-Ann Serra, TKT
Course, in 2018
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The Cambridge English DELTA
DELTA deepens your knowledge and understanding of English language teaching, to help you progress in
your career. This further education programme is suitable if you are an existing teacher working in any
teaching context.
The Flying Teachers DELTA course is modular, the sessions are on Saturdays and you can combine the course
with your teaching career.
You can choose between the following modules:
•
•

Module One provides the theoretical background to teaching and learning.
Module Three concentrates on assessments and course planning in special settings (e.g. young learners,
ESOL, English for Special Purposes, 1:1), we have various possibilities on offer.

DELTA Module I
•
•
•
•
•

Develop candidates’ knowledge of historical and current theories of first and second language acquisition
Increase candidates’ critical awareness of approaches and methodologies and the way they are used in
a range of English language teaching contexts
Extend candidates’ knowledge of language systems and skills and the ways in which they are used
Increase candidates’ knowledge of learners’ problems in developing language and skills proficiency
Enable candidates to critically evaluate teaching and reference materials and resources in a range of
English language teaching contexts
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• Increase candidates’ knowledge of the role and methods of assessment
DELTA Module III
Become a Business English specialised teacher by taking part in our DELTA in Business English. The course
offered by Flying Teachers will enable you to:
• Develop your knowledge in relation to Business English
• Develop your knowledge of the principles of curriculum design and assessment
• Use practical ideas with your Business English learners that we provide you with in the course
• Support and develop your learners’ communicative competence in Business English speaking and writing
skills
The Flying Teachers DELTA Module III preparation course focusing on Young Learners teaching will
enable you to:
• Understand the theories and principles underlying effective YL teaching and how children learn
• Identify the children’s needs and level
• Design a course taking the learners’ needs into consideration
• Select course material and teaching resources
• Understand assessment and testing in the teaching of YL
DELTA Module I (Teaching Methodology)
DELTA Module III (Focus on Business English)
Full-time 			
Schedules decided by course participant

online		
45 hours 		

CHF 1890
Duration : 8 days

Testimonial
« I would recommend Flying Teachers as a DELTA Centre without any reservations! The preparation courses are very well organised and the tasks really focus on the exam. We received feedback on our
performance in the mock tests throughout the course. Thanks, Flying Teachers.» student in October 2021

All DELTA courses take place at Flying Teachers Zurich and can also be organised on request in Berne.
For further info : www.flyingteachers.ch/delta
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Workshops for teachers
In order to help you develop your teaching skills, Flying Teachers has a rich programme with
workshops on topics that are relevant to the English classroom.

Language Awareness Course (Pre-CELTA)

A preparation for CELTA.
• How will you answer the questions your students ask you about the different verb forms in English?
• Do you know the differences between the verb forms and do you know how to convey the differences
to your students clearly?
The programme will teach you how to clarify key grammatical points in a student-friendly way. More than
800 teachers have taken part in our LA course and we have made.
Price: CHF 390, sessions on Mondays, 2 days

Teaching and correcting writing – a workshop

Aim: we will use the process approach to explore ways of making the teaching f writing interesting and
dynamic! We will also look at what to correct, how to correct and correction techniques of writing.
Price: CHF 130

Teaching Business English – a workshop

Aim: We will look at the differences and similarities between Business and General English
Price: CHF 130

Introduction to teaching English to health care professionals

In this workshop, we learn strategies in teaching basic medical English skills to professionals working in
hospitals and nursing schools.
Price: CHF 130
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Online workshops for teachers
Certificate course: Teaching Online

Ideal for teachers who are either unfamiliar with teaching online or want to improve their existing skills,
Price: CHF 950

Teaching Online (e-learning only)

In this self-study course you will acquire all the skills you need for teaching attractive online courses,
Price: CHF 220, 6 Months License (Incl. In Price)

How to teach English online?

In this more comprehensive course, you will look at online teaching in depth
Price for individual workshop: CHF 170
Price for groups: CHF 185

Teaching exam preparation courses

Aim: To raise awareness of how to teach Cambridge English exams
Price: CHF 130

Teaching English 1-to-1 – an online workshop

How can we make these classes more communicative? Which techniques and strategies can make our lessons
more interesting? The aim of this workshop is to help you find the answer to these and any other questionsAlways Wednesdays, on request
Price: CHF 130, 90 min
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Supervised Teaching Practice (Post-CELTA)
In order to help new CELTA trainees acquire experience that is relevant to the Swiss teaching context, Flying
Teachers offers the Supervised Teaching Practice programme (STP). STP helps you start teaching immediately after your CELTA course. Please read the STP course conditions carefully.

Testimonials
“I started my STP two weeks after CELTA. It was a lot of work but the programme showed me how much I still
needed to learn after CELTA. I am so grateful that I was accepted in the programme. It was a great experience and I taught my first class then!“ Recent CELTA graduate, Jason Widmer

For further information please contact: teachertraining@flyingteachers.com
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Supervised Teaching Practice

(an internship programme offered to Flying Teachers CELTA trainees)
Flying Teachers is reference in English Language Teaching and Training.
The Flying Teachers Teacher Training Centre (CELTA/DELTA/SVEB) is a leading educational centre
for language teachers in Switzerland.
Flying Teachers has been training English teachers since 2001 and language teachers for French, German,
Italian and Spanish since 2006.
Life after CELTA: If you do your CELTA course with us, you will have the opportunity of doing an internship in
our training centres in Bern and Zurich.
Who are the internships for?
• CELTA teachers without any previous teaching experience apart from the hours taught during CELTA
• Qualified teachers without any formal teaching experience
• Experienced teachers looking to complete practical training
• Teachers wishing to gain experience in teaching English online
Our offer:
• You will teach a four to six-week language course with adults with lesson plan models and detailed
course programmes
• You will practise managing the group of learners and teaching a programme for a specific period
of time
• You will develop key teaching skills like planning from lesson to lesson, delivery,
assessment
• You will take on responsibility and work in a structured relationship with the learners.
• You will learn how to teach a sequence of lessons
• You will teach either daily, two or three times a week (either from 8.30-11.00, 11.15-13.45, 14.0016.30 or 17.30-20.30). Courses are offered on a monthly basis.
We offer the following support:
The programme will include at least one observation with a CELTA/DELTA tutor and you will receive a detailed report on your performance with a detailed action plan for professional development.
The tutor will also be available to answer any questions you might have about the sequence of lessons (material selection, procedures, approaches.
Further benefits
You will receive a detailed internship report at the end of the training programme
Last but not least: you will also receive an internship salary.
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Contact & Applications
Flying Teachers
Further information : www.flyingteachers.ch/celta
Application : teachertraining@flyingteachers.com | T +41 44 350 33 44
Training Centre Zurich
Löwenstrasse 20, 8001 Zürich

Universitätstrasse 86, 8006 Zürich

Training Centre Berne : Marktgasse 25, (Eingang Amthausgässchen 3), 3011 Bern
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CELTA information morning
Join us to know more about the programme, how it can benefit you professionally as well as knowing
the admission.
CELTA information meeting
10:00 to 11:00 am on
• 14th May
• 10th September
• 12th November
You can participate online or face-to-face
Register to attend our upcoming info-session : teachertraining@flyingteachers.com
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Head Office Zurich:
(Administration + Training Centre)
Flying Teachers
Löwenstrasse 20
8001 Zürich
T +41 44 350 33 44
office@flyingteachers.com
www.flyingteachers.ch
Mon–Fri 08.00–18.30, Sat 09.00–12.00

Training Centre Zurich:
Flying Teachers
Universitätstrasse 86
8006 Zürich
T +41 44 350 33 44
office@flyingteachers.com
www.flyingteachers.ch
Mon–Fri 08.00–12.00

Office Berne:
Flying Teachers
Marktgasse 25
(Entrance Amthausgässchen 3)
3011 Berne
T +41 31 311 55 13
office.bern@flyingteachers.com
www.flyingteachers.ch
Mon–Fri 08.00–17.00

Services throughout
Switzerland:
Aarau
Baden
Basel
Frauenfeld
Geneva
Herisau
Lausanne
Lugano
Lucerne
Neuchâtel
Solothurn
St. Gallen

www.flyingteachers.ch/celta

